
Addendum to Lease Agreement
Optional Loss/Damage Waiver

Guardian Interlock Responsible Driver Program 
TM

Date:

Lessor Means: Guardian Interlock Systems

Lessee Means: Name:______________________ DL#: __________________

Address:_________________________________ DPB:         /       /                  

City/St:_________________________________ SSN:        -       -                   

Hm#: (     __ )         -                                             W/C#: (      )        -        _______        
                                                                                                                                             
"Lessee assumes full responsibility for any loss of or damage to the System while in 
Lessee's possession.  Lessee agrees to pay Lessor the fair market value of the System 
(Model 3000= $1500  AMS2000= $2000) if it is lost or stolen, and the actual cost to 
repair, if damaged."

For an additional monthly charge of: [s(W).rate]
"Guardian Interlock Systems will release lessee's responsibility for theft or damage by 
fire while the ignition interlock system is in the lessee's possession. If lessee's vehicle is 
stolen with the ignition interlock system, or if the interlock unit is stolen out of lessee's 
vehicle, lessee MUST furnish a copy of the police report for the loss damage waiver to 
cover this loss. If the interlock system is damaged due to an attempted theft or fire, the 
lessee MUST also furnish a police report for the loss damage waiver to cover 
equipment."

"Lessor has the right to cancel Loss Damage Coverage at anytime during the lease."

This waiver is not mandatory and may be declined or canceled at any future date by the 
lessee.  It should be noted that cancellation of this agreement returns responsibility for 
loss or damage to the ignition interlock system once again to the lessee.

I accept this waiver and agree to pay the additional monthly charge.

_____________________________________________________ ______
Signed: Dated

I decline this waiver and understand my financial responsibility as stated above for the 
interlock equipment in my vehicle and leased by me.

_____________________________________________________ ______
Signed: Dated

Service Center Blow and Go / Offender Monitoring Solutions
8010 N.E. Hwy 99 Suite C
Vancouver,Wa 98665
Phone: (877)384-2569


